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Sound familiar?  Submitted by Marilyn Abrams   

  September is VOLC 

Children’s PJs and 

Books Month! 

 All sizes for 

 all ages needed! 
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Contact information for Board members and Committee members can be found in the  

Resident Directories, posted on the community website 

This publication is written by and for the residents of the Village of Long Creek.   

Contact Cheryl Werner, Editor, with suggestions or comments. 

302-834-1473  or  cherylwerner@verizon.net 

mailto:cherylwerner@verizon.net


Right—Full moon over the VOLC 

Lenny Tricarico took this photo 
while on a quiet  evening walk 
with Cooper. 

Patti Abernethy’s grand nephew, Cameron, cele-

brated his first birthday in traditional style with a 
smash cake at Aunt Patti's!   Patti reports he did 
well—there wasn’t an inch on his little body without 
cake or frosting. 

Below, Patti’s niece, Jenn (the new Dr. Abernethy) 
with her son, Rowan, and on the right, niece Kris, 
with Cameron. 
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Neighborhood Doings  



(Neighborhood Doings cont.) 
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Guy Werner took the oppor-

tunity to practice HDR photog-

raphy on a recent trip to 

Boothbay Harbor, Maine. 

Cheryl and Guy spent hours at 

their favorite hotel overlooking the 

Lobsterman’s Wharf.  These are 

views from their balcony. 

Left—Lenny and Ma-

ria Tricarico cuddle the 

newest member of their 

family, a rescue puppy 

they named Buddy.  He 

joins Cooper as another of 

the world’s luckiest dogs.   

Right—Maria walks 

them both. 



 (Neighborhood cont.) 

Donnie and Carol Thompson’s grandchildren are getting so big!   Noah was named MVP at two base-
ball tournaments his proud grandparents were thrilled to attend.  Then, in his last game of the season, he 
was chosen again!   
Below: 
Right—Noah, a threat at multiple positions, showing his ring 
Center—Ava, Colin, and Noah enjoy some family breach time 
Left—Noah and Colin joined Pop Pop Thompson searching for beach treasure with a 
metal detector.   
None found this time! 
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“Nancy and I would like to share with you a wonderful family event that 
happened  in our family in May 2021 - 

Many years ago, our grandson, Zachary had a dream: --- to someday be 
able to  be a teacher at a college. 

After 4 years of hard work at Widener University, followed by 5 years of 
graduate studies at the U. of Delaware, we are so happy to share with all of 
you that Zachary's dream has come true. 

I watched, with my heart full of pride,  our now  "grown-up" grandson, re-
ceive his PhD, doctoral degree in Economics from the University of Dela-
ware.  

(Unfortunately, Nancy couldn't be there due to limited tickets because of  the 
COVID situation -- but was there in ‘spirit’.) 

And to make his ‘dream’ really complete -- he has just started his first job as 
Associate Professor of Economics at the University of Nebraska. 

He and his wife, Myra, are now beginning their new life together in Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 

We will certainly miss them a lot -- but wish them much happiness and 
blessings.  

We will always treasure the happy memories of little Zach growing up -- so 
fast! -- Where did the time go? “ 

Sam Ferrara #25 



Above—Jean Skelly managed to capture these images of 

Fireworks Over the VOLC on the 4th of July.  Several VOLC 

folks enjoyed the nearby show while right at home. 

 

Right—Sue Bifano’s grandson, Paxton, was excited for his 

first day of first grade in Leadville, Colorado. 
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Christine Killian’s granddaughter, Kendall, was in WV in July with her youth group Mission’s 

Team from Christ the Cornerstone Church. They where there for one week helping two families 

in need of home renovations.  Christine says it was a wonderful experience for Kendall! 

(Neighborhood cont.) 
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Mulch from Basin 2 floated into the common 

area.  

The storm turned Basin 5 into a lake!   

Photo by Linda Trach. 

Heavy rain tested our basins, making for photo opportunities.  But, while they over-

flowed during the torrential event, they went down within hours. 

(Neighborhood cont.) 

   Basin 2 was also overflowing. 

The mulch was raked back by BrightView 

workers  the next day.   

Photo by Steve Brubaker 
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************************************************************************************************************************************************* 

Around the 
At right— 

Barbara Strasser, 

daughter, Mary, and 
granddaughter, Char-
lie, enjoyed visiting 
with residents at the 
clubhouse on their 
way to Annapolis.   
The pop-in event 
drew about 30 peo-
ple, eager to see the 
former resident —and 
each other. 

Bingo/Pizza  is back, and 22 folks showed up to welcome its return!  

Maria Tricarico, Activities co-chair, above left, called the games. 

The ladies above left,  started smiling big when their table became the evening’s winning one. 

From left—Justine Gilbert, JoanMarie Powers, Martyanne Grabusky, and Sharon Mutschler. 

VOLC Clubhouse COVID- 19 Policy Update 

Effective July 20, 2021  

The following guidance is designed for both Small (Book Club, Card Players, etc.) and Large Groups (Events open to the 
entire community). 

Premise:  The VOLC includes residents in various states of health, including those that may be immunocompromised 
due to treatments for illness or other issues.   

  

Policy: 

Unvaccinated individuals are required to wear masks when attending events inside the Clubhouse.   

If an individual is unvaccinated and is unwilling to wear a mask, then they should only attend outside events or par-
ticipate remotely.   

All attendees to inside events should maintain at least 3 feet from others not in your household.   

When food and beverages are being served, all attendees should not share food from their plates or the utensils they 
use to eat.  

The Clubhouse is equipped with hand sanitizer, sanitizing wipes, and sanitizing spray.  Clean all surfaces after each 
gathering. 

Note that Community Board Meetings will continue to have a virtual attendance option using Zoom. 

To protect our residents, this policy will be updated should pandemic conditions and CDC/Delaware state government 
guidance change. 



Happy Hour/Birthday celebrations are back too, but in 

a somewhat different format.  Our first, on July 31, titled “As 
You Like It,” was a decidedly casual affair.  The birthday sere-
nade, however, remained the same. 

Below—Bernard Aresu, Pam Smith and Paul Wellborn 
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(clubhouse cont.) 

Above—July birthday babies, Nancy Fer-
rara and Cheryl Ford 

Below—Richard Cutone and Jo Anne 
Skidmore were happy to be out again! 

Left——Lots of 
laughs were 
heard at our 
first monthly 

Game Night!   

August’s favor-
ite games were 
Pinocle and Ta-
boo.   

So good to 

see friends! 

Mary Ohara was the lone birthday 

girl present for August.  She even 
got her special request cupcake, 
along with a song just for her. 
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Did you know… 

… that you should submit a request with the 

VOLC ARC (Architectural Review Committee) for 

any changes to the exterior of your home—even 

if they seem minor and others have already been 

approved to make the same change?  This in-

cludes things like changing door and shutter 

paint color or taking down a tree, as well as larger projects like adding a deck or patio.  

Resident requests are overwhelmingly approved.  Any member of the ARC would be happy 

to help you with the procedure.  (See the listing on page 2.)  ARC request forms can be 

found in the clubhouse or can be downloaded online from the community website 

myvolc.org.     

...that you can report potholes, road litter, dead animals, traffic lights down, or damaged 

signs, pavement conditions, mowing or trimming, and drainage directly to DelDOT? 

To report an issue via the website, go here and click on the “Report An Issue” at the top of 

the homepage. For information about downloading the DelDOT app, click here.  

...that we in the VOLC may have Newark De addresses, but we are not considered part of 

Newark city proper?  For issues needing non-emergency police help, call the New Castle 

County Department at 302-573-2800.  For suspicious activity or immediate safety threat, 

call 9-1-1. 

https://www.myvolc.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xee45xColwUOPNQ5Een-EBjBe2sjjfegtVwKUij47viAFGMQIB3FZV5pSJDW9zLH5nMyyVx8TkTB1WSdhpVg1dx8wdOCGuezCEz6JlENVvTS1F7hCKeCzWPZ4SgfR0ygNWinbtANhFQ=&c=7QyTUWB3imEXW_7S0H7pTyzIaj7a6kFBlf156H2EafEZHYdrf_-kDg==&ch=ifQanMxrAjvO4CoArss5oTu7
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xee45xColwUOPNQ5Een-EBjBe2sjjfegtVwKUij47viAFGMQIB3FZV5pSJDW9zLHx_bMe_dAYGiaNWmpDgJ2AFkNYkXM0CcYG8Mkhw_LnHb-pYUhIaXfQR1L1Sx5uYy1Ill2K7Cuq2Cjkqp53885zw==&c=7QyTUWB3imEXW_7S0H7pTyzIaj7a6kFBlf156H2EafEZHYdrf_-kDg==&ch=ifQanMxrAjvO
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xee45xColwUOPNQ5Een-EBjBe2sjjfegtVwKUij47viAFGMQIB3FZV5pSJDW9zLHx_bMe_dAYGiaNWmpDgJ2AFkNYkXM0CcYG8Mkhw_LnHb-pYUhIaXfQR1L1Sx5uYy1Ill2K7Cuq2Cjkqp53885zw==&c=7QyTUWB3imEXW_7S0H7pTyzIaj7a6kFBlf156H2EafEZHYdrf_-kDg==&ch=ifQanMxrAjvO
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******************************************************************************************************************************************************

************************************************************************************************************************************************* 

Lois Inglisa sent along this video of hands in motion. 
Amazing! Hand Synchronocity 

 
Charlie Pinchot sent this video of a stunning performance of “Amazing Grace” by Mónica Naranjo at the 
world-famous Sagrada Familia Expiatory Church in Barcelona, Spain.  She sings in the Catalan language.   
 

Amazing Grace 

******************************************************************************************************************************** 

If we could only remember these tips!  But they’re fun to watch even if you never use them! 

Ultimate Food Hacks 

 

******************************************************************************************************************************** 

Just in time for Halloween! 

 

Awesome Halloween Pumpkin Carving Ideas 

 

And more Jack-o-lanterns 

 

Easy Halloween Treats 

 

 

******************************************************************************************************************************** 

 

And from Lois again—An amazing performance on “America’s Got Talent” 

Marcelito Pomoy 

And an unbelievable rehearsal of precision display at Olympics 

Olympics Precision Display rehearsal 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YnwbHY7zggI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CuXdMlYwt_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VWUJQqljHzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5Msk8uogdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUVNHh2hkGU&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtzTaC7oUcI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUVNHh2hkGU&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZvrfDX918fU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kTKIB-YefQ
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From AARP—For most, you have to ask to see if they’re still in effect. 

Clothes and such—Kohl’s gives a 15 percent discount to those age 55 plus every Wednesday. Ross of-
fers 10 percent off to shoppers 55 and older on Tuesdays when they sign up for the Every Tuesday Club. If 
you’re in the market for some lightly used clothing or other previously owned goods, many Goodwill stores 
give seniors a discount on select days each week. Discount days vary by location.  

Auto Services 

National chains Jiffy Lube and Midas offer service discounts. The age requirement and the discount varies 
by location. If you’re shopping locally, it never hurts to ask if your neighborhood auto repair shop offers a 
senior discount.   

Movies—Seniors 60-plus can save up to 30 percent on regular admission at most AMC Theatres and up 
to 60 percent on Tuesday Senior Days offered at select locations. Showcase Cinemas offers a discounted 
$6 admission for the 60-plus crowd on Senior Wednesdays. Senior day discounts at Cinemark theaters vary 
by location.  

Transportation 

Royal Caribbean, Celebrity and Carnival Cruise Lines offer discount rates to cruisers 55 and over. 
Amtrak offers a 15 percent discount to travelers 62 years or older. Those of you that same age also qualify 
for a 5 percent discount on Greyhound bus travel. Southwest Airlines offers special senior fares for those 
65-plus. 

Haircuts 

National chains such as Great Clips and Supercuts may trim the cost of your next haircut. Because most 
national salon chain locations are individual franchises, terms and conditions of senior discounts (if any) 
vary by location. Locally owned barbers and salons may give seniors a price break as well. Just ask.  

Restaurants 

Capital Grille: Show up on your birthday for a complimentary dessert, usually cheesecake or chocolate es-
presso cake, to top off your meal. Simply note that it is your birthday when making a reservation. 

The Cheesecake Factory: Let your server know it’s your birthday and receive a bowl of ice cream accom-
panied by the birthday song! 

Cracker Barrel: Tell the server it’s your birthday, and he or she will usually bring you a free dessert. 
Iguana Mia: Get a free entrée (up to $18 value), free fried ice cream and a free picture of yourself in a 

sombrero on their website. Must show ID. 
Western Sizzlin: Eat for free on your birthday. Must show ID. 

Benihana: With this restaurant, you do have to sign up to become a member of the Chef’s Table. But you 
get a $30 gift certificate you can use during the whole month of your birthday. 

Bonefish Grill: Get a free Bang, Bang Shrimp appetizer or dessert when you sign up to be a Bonefish Grill 
Insider 

Denny’s: Score a free Grand Slam breakfast just for showing your ID. 

https://www.thecapitalgrille.com/home
https://www.thecheesecakefactory.com/
https://crackerbarrel.com/
http://www.iguanamia.com/index.php/que-pasa/birthdays-at-iguana-mia
https://www.western-sizzlin.com/
https://www.western-sizzlin.com/
http://profile.benihana.com/registration/
http://profile.benihana.com/registration/
https://www.bonefishgrill.com/
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2207483,14094041,reqid=4be3e9ea31393c6660250fd9aeb4b3ff
https://www.dealnews.com/lw/artclick.html?2,2207483,14094041,reqid=4be3e9ea31393c6660250fd9aeb4b3ff
https://www.dennys.com/
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(Senior discounts cont.) 

 

 

More Restaurants: 
 

McDonald’s: discounts on coffee and beverages (55+)   

 

Whataburger: free drink with purchase of a meal, depending on location (55+)  

 

Wendy’s: give free coffee or other discounts depending on location  

 

Piccadilly Cafeteria: 10% discount with “Prime Time for Seniors” card   

 

IHOP: 10% discount (55+) and a menu for people aged 55 and over at participating locations  

 

Golden Corral: Senior discount varies by location  

 

Krispy Kreme Senior Discount: 10% off (50+) (age and discount varies depending on location)  

 

Perkins Restaurants: Fifty-Five Plus menu Offers special deals (55+)   

 

Subway: 10% off (60+) varies by location  

 

The Old Spaghetti Factory: Spaghetti Factory “Senior Menu” offers discounted list of menu items  

 

Uno Pizzeria & Grill: “Double Nickel Club” 25% off on Wednesday (55+)   

 

Sizzler: Offers “Honored Guest Menu” (60+) varies by location  

 

Papa John’s Senior Discount: check with your local stores (no standard senior discount policy)  

 

Old Country Buffet: Daily discounts for seniors (55+)  

 

Friendly’s Restaurants: 10% off meal w/ free coffee at breakfast or free small sundae during non-
breakfast hours  

 

KFC: free small drink with any meal depending on location (55+)   

 

Country Kitchen: Great Senior Menu (55+)  

 

Burger King: 10% discount on purchase depending on location (60+) 
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POPEYE the Sailor Man really existed..... 

Submitted by Charlie Pinchot 

 
His real name was Frank "Rocky" Fiegel.  He was born 
in 1868 in Poland and, as a child, immigrated to the 
United States with his parents, who settled down in a 
small town in Illinois. As a young man, Rocky went to 
sea.  After a 20 year career as a sailor in the Mer-
chant Marines, Fiegel retired.  He was later hired by 
Wiebusch's Tavern in the city of Chester, Illinois as a 
‘Bouncer’ to maintain order in the rowdy bar. 

Rocky quickly developed a reputation for always be-
ing involved in fighting ( and usually winning).  As a 
result, he had a deformed eye ("Pop-eye").  He also 
‘always’ smoked his pipe, so he always spoke out of 
one side of his mouth.  In his spare time as a Bouncer, 
Rocky would entertain the customers by regaling 
them with exciting stories of adventures he claimed 
to have had over his career as a sailor crossing the 
‘Seven Seas.’ 
 
The creator of Popeye, Elzie Crisler Segar, grew up in Chester and, as a young man, met 
Rocky at the tavern and would sit for hours listening to the old sailor’s amazing ‘sea’ sto-
ries.’  Years later, Segar became a cartoonist and developed a comic strip called ‘Thimble 
Theater.’ He honored Fiegel by asking if he could model his new comic strip character, 
‘Popeye the Sailor Man,’ after him.  Naturally Fiegel was flattered and agreed. 

 
Segar claimed that ‘Olive Oyl,’ along with other characters, was also loosely based on an 
actual person.  She was Dora Paskel, owner of a small grocery store in Chester.  She appar-
ently actually looked much like the Olive Oyl character in his comics.  He claimed she even 
dressed much the same way.. 
 
Through the years, Segar kept in touch with Rocky and always helped him with money; giv-
ing him a small percentage of what he earned from his ‘Popeye’ illustrations. 
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Libra—September 23—October 22 

September 

Cheryl Werner  6th 

Nancy Halbedl  12th 

Mim Krout  12th 

Christine Killian 18th 

Dee Pinchot  18th 

John Johnson  23rd 

Amy Leickel  23rd  

Grace Hobson  25th 

 

October 

Jo Ann Skidmore 2nd 

Susan Brubaker 7th 

Maria Tricarico 9th 

Susanne Getty  14th 

Dean Rapp  15th 

Lenny Tricarico 17th 

Stan Sanders  21st 

Sam Ferrara  30th 

Barb Doto  30th 
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When you have a recipe—or a cocktail—that calls 

for fresh-squeezed lemon, lime, or orange juice, 

give the fruit a quick blast in the microwave. Us-

ing the high setting for 20 to 30 seconds will sof-

ten the cell walls of the fruit, allowing you to ex-

tract significantly more juice than squeezing or 

reaming alone. 

If your kitchen sponges are getting a bit nasty and 
smelly, don’t chuck them in the trash—clean and de-
odorize them in the microwave. Soak the sponges in 
water with a tablespoon of white vinegar or lemon 
juice, then heat on high for about one minute. After 
they cool, remove the sponges from the microwave—
they'll be as good as new!  

Household Hints from Bob Vila.com 

Hydrogen peroxide mixed with sodium is known as oxygen bleach. Add wa-

ter and the compound releases an oxygen molecule to help it lift mold and 

stains from the surface of natural materials. For a potent homemade grout 
and tile cleaner, mix ½ cup of baking soda with ¼ cup of hydrogen perox-

ide in a sealable container. Add a teaspoon of liquid dish soap, close the 

lid, and shake until fully combined. Wearing protective gloves, apply to 

tile and grout, let sit for at least five minutes, then rinse clean with wa-

ter. 

The microwave provides a chemical-free solution 

for disinfecting plastic cutting boards used to pre-

pare meat or fish. Wash the board well, rub it with 
the cut side of a lemon, and heat on high for one 

minute to kill the bacteria and get your cutting 

board fresh and clean.   

https://www.bobvila.com/slideshow/10-things-you-didn-t-know-a-sponge-can-do-48492
https://www.bobvila.com/articles/homemade-grout-cleaner/
https://www.bobvila.com/articles/homemade-grout-cleaner/
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The official sports drink  - when I 

was a kid... 
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(Funnies, cont.) 
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Word Play  
 

  

My insurance company said that if my tent is stolen while I am camping, I won’t be covered. 

  

Say what you want about waiters, but I think they bring a lot to the table. 

  

I always wanted to be a Gregorian Monk, but I never got the chants. 

  

Have you ever heard of a music group called Cellophane? They mostly wrap. 

  

Do you know that you can’t run through a campsite? You can only ran because it’s past tents.  

  

One time I knocked on a psychic’s door. She said, “Who is it?”  So I left. 

  

I saw my neighbor stealing my socks off the washing line. I was going to confront him, but I got 
cold feet. 

  

Therapist: What seems to be the issue? 

Wife: He’s always making bad puns. 

Husband: She’s just mad because I tried investing in the Egyptian tourism industry…until I re-
alized it was just a pyramid scheme. 

  

I need to buy a new calculator. Not sure which one is the best. I’ve checked out quite a few 
online and they all seem to have pluses and minuses. 

  

I got thrown out of my local Mime Club. I think it was something I said. 

  

If you are being chased by a pack of taxidermists, do not play dead. 

  

I just adopted a dog from the local blacksmith. As soon as I got him home, he made a bolt for 
the door. 

  

I want to get a job cleaning mirrors. It’s something I really could see myself doing. 

  

I wonder if the guy who came up with the phrase, “One hit wonder,” came up with any others? 

  

The cashier told me, “Strip down, facing me.” How was I to know she meant my debit card? 
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Fascinating bits 

of history! 

 

Submitted by  

Jean Skelly 
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(More History Bits) 



A few last words... 
 

Do you ever get up in the morning, look at yourself in the mirror and think, ‘This 
can’t be accurate!’ 

 

So many people these days are too judgmental.  I can tell just by looking at them. 

 

Most people don’t think I’m as old as I am, until they hear me stand up. 

 

It’s called quarantine coffee.  It’s just like normal coffee, but it has margarita in 
it and also has no coffee. 

 

This is the first year I’m not going to Fiji due to COVID-19.  I usually don’t go 
because I’m poor. 

 

If you remember pumping gas behind your license plate, you must be really old! 

 

Getting older is just one body part after another saying, ‘Hah, you think that’s 
bad?  Watch this!’ 

 

Unfortunately, there is no lifeguard in the gene pool. 

 

And finally... 

We are still battling COVID-19 and the next thing is already here:  

The NILE Virus, Type C.  It appears to target those who were born between 1930 
and 1970. 

Symptoms: Causes you to Send the same message twice, Send a blank message, or 
Send it back to the person who sent it to you, Causes you to Forget the attach-
ment or Send before you’ve finished or to hit Delete instead of Send or Send when 
you should Delete. 

It’s called C-NILE Virus,  And if you can’t admit to the symptoms above, you’ve 
caught the variant—D-NILE. 
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